
 
 
 
 
 
 

SUPPLY LIST FOR SUMMER ICONOGRAPHY CLASSES  
 
You will receive a prepared wood panel; a color print, black and white cartoon of the class icon, transfer paper and 
the image on Vellum. 
 
BRUSHES: 
 
SYNTHETIC ROUND BRUSH: 
 (1) EITHER, size “1”, “2”, or “3” to use as a mixing brush only 
 
NATURAL SABLE ROUND BRUSHES:  
(2) “round” natural sable watercolor brushes: 
 (1) of size “1” or “3”  
 (1) of size “5” or “6” 

 
SOFT SYNTHETIC FLAT BRUSH:  
(1)  Synthetic “flat” brush for applying shellac and varnish.  Make sure it is SOFT. 
 Size ¼” or ½”  
 
TOOLS: 
 (2) 1 oz dropper bottles 
 Compass  
 9" x 12" heavy paper-sketching pad (for notes)  
 (2) 8 oz plastic or glass jars, or a water holder with multiple wells for water/brush cleaning 
 A ceramic palette with at least 6 wells for mixing paints (NOT a flat palette or dish) 
 
Please see the photo list attached for more detail. 
 
DRY PIGMENTS:    
We have prepared student Pigment Kits using pigments imported from Zecchi’s in Florence, Italy – a world class 
pigment shop that has served masters since the Renaissance. Each kit contains 22 jars, each containing all the colors 
needed for the class, plus a small jar of shellac flakes. Supplementary, optional colors will be available at additional cost. 
 
GOLD LEAF: You will be using pure gold to enhance your icon. The market-place price for gold fluctuates and the 
minimum quantity you can buy is a book of 25 sheets for ~ $75 per book. Because you will need only a few sheets, we 
will buy the gold in quantity and sell it to you as needed at $2.50 per sheet. 
 
You will be using dry powder pigments, alcohol solvents and will be sanding your icon.  If you are sensitive to dry 
pigments, solvents, or dust, please obtain advice from your healthcare provider.   
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Visual examples of what to purchase. 
 
 
NATURAL SABLE WATERCOLOR BRUSHES (ROUND): 
 
DaVinci offers a very affordably priced set of natural Kolinsky Sable brushes on Amazon in 
sizes we use the most.  It sells out quickly, so if it isn’t available, look for round, natural 
sable brushes.  At a minimum, you will need  two brushes in a size 1 or 2, and a size 3 or 4.  If 
your budget allows, sizes 1, 3, 5 would be optimal.   
 
Please do not purchase “synthetic sable” as these are too stiff for our painting technique. 
 
Amazon Buy Link 
 
 
 
 
 
FLAT SYNTHETIC BRUSH 
 

You will need 1 soft, synthetic ½” or ¼” flat brush for applying varnish 
and shellac.  Suggested link to Blick Art Materials.*   
 
You can also find this type of brush at a craft store like Michael’s.   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
2 DROPPER BOTTLES 
 
The color of the bottle doesn’t matter.  You simply need 2 identical dropper 
bottles: (1) for water and (1) egg emulsion.  You can buy a 2 pack of amber bottles 
on Amazon for $3.99. 
 
Amazon Buy Link 
 
 
HEAVY PAPER SKETCHPAD (9” x 12”) 
 
Blick Art Materials offers an extensive variety of artist sketchpads.  Click for suggestion.  
 
The suggested sketchpad is great basic art pad for taking notes and drawing.  If you wish to test color 
combinations or practice painting lines, you may wish to purchase a special pad of paper labeled “BRISTOL” 
paper, which is much heavier paper that won’t allow water to soak into the pages below.  Bristol paper is 
often used for watercolor testing and is perfect for our purposes. 
 
 

https://smile.amazon.com/Vinci-Watercolor-5359-Multiple-Brushes/dp/B0069FC9FO/ref=sxts_sxwds-bia-wc-p13n1_0?cv_ct_cx=sable+watercolor+brushes&dchild=1&keywords=sable+watercolor+brushes&pd_rd_i=B0069FC9FO&pd_rd_r=8ddc10c9-1232-443f-bda2-eab61b44f0be&pd_rd_w=qeAE3&pd_rd_wg=ZBF6i&pf_rd_p=224b59c9-c98f-46fd-96d6-8e952866d6a3&pf_rd_r=1H7HXV0B0K76KKTAH1Y0&psc=1&qid=1601388867&sr=1-1-a14f3e51-9e3d-4cb5-bc68-d89d95c82244
https://www.dickblick.com/products/royal-langnickel-zen-all-media-brushes/?clickTracking=true&wmcp=pla&wmcid=items&wmckw=09149-6012&gclid=Cj0KCQjwtsv7BRCmARIsANu-CQcjeZGsrjI_zforWYjSuxnwl28Qo_IMYXFhOWtHRMssW10oIlo1db4aArkLEALw_wcB
https://smile.amazon.com/Dropper-Bumobum-Bottles-Essential-Tincture/dp/B092J4BWFQ/ref=sr_1_14?dchild=1&keywords=1+oz+dropper+bottles&qid=1625661804&sr=8-14
https://www.dickblick.com/items/12403-1023/
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COMPASS 
Compass with legs to adjust, and scribing points.  The spring-loaded arms (gray pads 
beneath the adjustment bar) make it easy to pull open to the right distance for large 
adjustment, while the wheel makes minor adjustments.  We use this in creating the 
halo. 
 
Suggested Compass on Amazon 
 
 
 
CERAMIC PALETTE:   
 
Ceramic is preferred.  Plastic stains easily, embedding pigment into the wells 
that could inadvertently transfer to a fresh color. 
 
Link to Amazon where you can find this exact palette 
 
 
 
 
 
(2) WATER WELLS/JARS  
 
Any glass jar or plastic tub will work great for rinsing your brushes.  Please bring two 
that hold at least 8 oz.  (We have plastic yogurt containers in class if forget.) 
 
If you want a professional paintbrush tub, here is a link on Amazon  You can also find 
these at Michael’s. 
 

https://smile.amazon.com/Staedtler-Comfort-Setting-552-02/dp/B000WGVMOU/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=staedtler+compass&qid=1601387809&sr=8-3
https://smile.amazon.com/Jack-Richeson-Porcelain-Palette-Plastic/dp/B000A8B1Q4/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=12+Well+Round+Porcelain+Watercolor+Paint+Palette&qid=1614786026&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/MyLifeUNIT-Artist-Brush-Multifunction-Holder/dp/B01HBL96LO/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=artist+brush+water+jars&qid=1594507412&sr=8-4

